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Abstract
The study inyestigatetl tlrc influence of inJbrntation literocy trnd ICT competence on job perforntonce o.[

Arti.yans in lktgi, I\Iassorawa ontl lVigcr Stotes in J{orth-centro.l, Nigeria. T'lte study v,o,e gtticlecl by .fow
objectites with corresltoncling rcsearclt questions. T'hc specific objectives were to; cletennine the infornntiort
li1eracy level of artisctns; type of trainingprograrunles olfered; identify the infbrntation literctcy slcill,s ancl

identify the ICT competence, deternine the inJltrence of infornrution literacy sliill.:' on.f ob perJbrnmnce,

r.letet'ntine /.he influence of training on job perfortnon.ce, crs vvell. as to iclenti,fit chctllcnges.facing infbrntati.on

literocy, trcrining and ICT' conlpcte.nce on job perforntonce. De"^criptive surt)ey d.e,sign wos used. Tltc

polntlotiortctftlrcstuclyy,o,s2,3Tl arti,snn,yoncl ,scrmplesizeof 341 re,\^pondcntsware ranclontlyselectecl.T-lte

instntment usecl y,as a self:de,signecl. closecl-endecl questionnaire. Out o.f 341 copies of questionnnire

odntini,s/ered, 241 cotrtics wereJillecl and retw'necl. I)escriptive stotistics wa,s used to analyse data collectecl.

ligh let,el of inforruotion literocy.skills. ICT l{nowledge ltqs enoblecl ortisans to lieep record, thouglt tlrcre
y,ere inadequote lCT.facilities. Tlrc stucly concluded. thttt trrtisans exhibited ligh skill in sourcing, identifiting,

ttsing locating ctncl evoluoting of infornrution. Posses,si.on of idorntcttion li.tercrcy skills by qrtiscu'ts lto.s

enlmnced thcir job pe(brmance trenrcntlousllt. Ti'ainittg is tlrc only ctvenuefor goining new knowledge ancl

intproving quolity o.f prorluct"^ ancl. sen,ices.f^or ttrtisorr,s. ContTtetence in ICT anlong qrtisons enh.once.s job
petfitrntonce by easing communicnti,on, incrr:ase procltrcti.vitlt nncl encourage u,ider p(ltrctnage.The stttcll,

reconmtencled anrongst others tltat artiscrn,s should encleovor to occltri.re conry)etence slcills in identffication of
accur(r.te inforntotion ancl conlintre to use infonnation to iruprot,e senice clelivery. Librcu"ians sltotrlcl look

l:eyoncl thc learnecl socieQ in colet'i.ng .for infornrution neecls of arti.scrns apcrrt from the stereotyl'te

oltprenticeship style of tt'nining con1t11ot7 eruong crrl.istrn,s; cli.;tonce learning oncl Internet-bqsed lenrnittg

shou/d be consi.derecl onrl u.tilizccl.

I{cyrvords: Artisans, Information literacy, IC! Cornpetency; Job perforntance, North-central, Nigeria.

Introduction
Job is any engagement an indiviclual rloes to have
financial freeclom ancl fulfilment. While most
people rvould agree that ajob or au occupation is an

essential paft of 1ife, individuals perceived work
difl'erently; sorne people consicler their job simply
as a fireans to monctary compensaticlu. r,vhile others
consider it to bc what cletlnes their social status.
Perflcmarrce thereforc is the ability, effort ancl ski1l
put into a task by an individr"ral. Consequently, job
perfbnnance is rcgarded as the individual's abilities,
efforts and ski11s put into a task to actualize his/her
job.

Hor,vever, iob perlormance is subjected to
indiviciual input and is dependent on inclividual's
abilities and skills. It is therefore impoftant to have
or r,vork in a conciucive environment with ncccssary
lacilities, adequate training, ability, skills and

competence in access and use of useful inforrnation

and digitization whicl-r rvi11 ease job and reach
higlrcr patronage and efficiency. Adebayo (2012)
n-raintained that information is very essential as it is
the link to knorvledge; therefore, the usefulness of
infonnation in any infonnation source is assessed in
tenns of the infbrmation that is deemed valuable
and is absorbed in order to solve a problem.
Infonlation among the economists lias been
iclentiired as the filth factor of production, this more
in-rpor1antly, is a concept that mnst be r"rtilized by
everyone especially afiisans to be abreast of
initiatives and incentivcs, as well as cornpetcuce in
ICT. Artisans are therefore required to acqnire sorne
set of skills that will help thetn recognize rvhen
information is necded and the irnplication of it.
These skills arc regarded as information literacy
ski11s. I{or,vever, to adequately access and
efficiently utilize relevant information in the

colltelnporary tinres, substantial knolvleclgc and

competence in ICf is necessary.
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Infonnation literacy is all about the information one

needs, how to access the infbnnation, evaluation of
the intbrmation. theuse ofinfonnation as well as the
synthesis and identification of information sources.
'lhere are variations in the infonnation being
needed and it varie s from one prof'ession to another.

Accessibility to information entails getting access

to infbmration through retrieval tools such as library
catalogues, bibliographies, indexes and abstracts,

etc. Infbrmation can be accessed through fellow
human beings such as library staff. The use of ICT
has penetrated all aspects of human lif'e, be it
education, agriculture, health, economy etc. That is
to say that ICT is applicable or applied to every
aspect of study or specialization. This view is
equally supporled by Gambari, (2021) in an

inaugural lecture concluded that in 21" century use

of technology becomes necessary and compulsory
to thrive as stated that 'teachers who use

conventional rnethod to teach will be replaced by
teachers who are ICT competent'. Technology as a

kcy component of human lif-e shapes the future and

makes it compatible with nature ttuough the

discovery of more effrcient methods and processes

fbr the simplification of living. This advancement in
technology has brought about tremendous change,

eI'fective use and sharing of information. Thus, in
this era of ICT, afiisans are expected to starl
investing in modem sophisticated technologies
rvhich will provide innovative training environment
rvhere both master and apprentice could move
beyond the limits of what and how a craft is being
done from ages.

Statement of the Research Problem
Continuing leaming with cornpetence in computer
systems in carrying out basic task is perlinent in the
?1" century as etlective and effrcient transactions
and marketing depends largely on infbnnation, ICT
competence and adequate training. However, the
production and availability of information is
becoming alanning and as such the necessary skills
required to identify, select, use and retain necessary
information is quite irnportant for iearning,
planning and decision making. A11 afiisans in
various vocations are expected to acquire ski1ls and
training whether formally or informally irrespective
of age, gender and educational background to
prosper especially in this interwoven society called
global village.

Rather unfortunately, as observed by the
researchers, while some other prof'essions are quite
enlightened, informed and well adapted with and to
technological advancement, large number of
aflisans have no or low information literacy skills,

in adequate training and a shallow ICT competencc-

and often faced rvith the challenge of being stagnallt
in knowledge on their job as well as hinder job
performance when compared with their
counterpafts in more ICT inclined society where
they mostly wait to copy fiom thern. This study seek

to resolve this abnorrlal situation by empirically
examine the influence of infonnation literacy,
training and ICT competence onjob performance of
arlisans in Nofih-centra1, Nigeria.

Obiectives of the Study
The main objective of the study is to investigate the

Influence of Information Literacy, Training
and ICT Cornpetence on Job perfonnance of
Artisans in North Central Nigeria. The
specific obj ectives are to : -

r. Determine the type of association and

educational qualifications of adisans in three

states in Norlh-central, Nigeria
z. Identily information literacy skills of arrisans

inthree states inNofih-central, Nigeria
l. Deterrnine the inf-luence of infbrmation

literacy skills on job performance of afiisans

in three states in Norlh-central, Nigeria
4. Identify the inlluence of ICT Competency on

job performance of a(isans in three states in
N orth-central, Nigeria

5. Identifu challenges to infbrmation literacy and

ICT competency in job perfbrrr-iance.

Research Questions.
The study was guided by the foilowing questious:-

r. What are the type of associations, and

educational qualification of aftisans in three
states in North-central, Nigeria?

L. What are the information literacy skills
possessed byArtisans in three States in Norlh-
central, Nigeria?

5. What are the ICT competencies of artisans in
North-central, Nigeria?

+. What is the influence of infonnation literacy
skills and ICT competence on job
perfbrmance of aftisans in North-central,
N igeria?

5. What are the challenges to information
literacy skills, training and ICT competence
oniob perfonnance?
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Literature Review

Conceptual model of the Studl'

Sorrrce: Rescarchersr developed model

Iiigure 1: Conceptttal framervork of the study
l-he schema showed the interaction between
informatlon literacy, and (lCT) and thr;
implementation of these variables to effectively and

positivcly influence job performance of artisans. It
is imperative fbr any individual to possess the skr11s

to properly r.rtilize relevant information. These skills
inclucle; ability to identify accurate infotmation,
source for it especially when it is scarce and use it
ei'liciently to perform job or make decision as u'cll
as evaluating the information. The traditior-ra1

rnethocl alone may or may not help in achieving
t-f'f-ective job pcrfomance, the application of ICT
can, to a great cxtent heLp in achieving efTectivejob

;rerlormancc rvhile tl'rc application of- both the

tiaditional and ICT methods u'ill alr.vaysbring about

cllcctir c -ioir performance. The indicators of job or

componouts of-job performallce include: employee

emporvern'tct.tt, ski11s. abilitles, innovation and

crcativity. 'Ihis advancement in technology has

brought about tremendous change in effective r-rse

ancl sharing of infonnation. With competence in thc

atbrementioned variables, a high ievel of job
performance lvould be achieved.

Literature Review
Omehia (201 8) studied the influence of inlbrmation
literacy on agricultural development on oii palm
fanliers in east senatorial district of Rivers State.

Descrrptive sulyey design was adopted to sample
the opini.on of 288 oi1 palm farmers in East

Senatorial district of Rivers State using random
sampling technique to select the respondents fiom 8

Local Government Areas (LGAs) making the
geographical scope of the study. A tbur-point rating
scale ciuestionnaire r.vas used to collect data.

Cronbach alpha reliability co-efficient was used to

aclrieve co-efficient of 0.17. tnean and standard

deviation were uscd to answer the research

questions rvhile z-tcst statistical tool was used to test

tl-ie hypotiresis at 0.05 leve1 of significance. Parl ol
the rcsult sholved that itifbrmation literacy
I'acilitates larmers'adoption of innovation,
increased farmers'i.dea and knowledge tbr better

lnformation LiteracY

r ldentify

5o u rce

Access

Locatlo n

Use

[valuate

Employee

Empowerment

Skills

Abilities

I n n ovation

c reativity
Use of Smartphone

Onllne marketing

Use of Social media

Use of Radlo and

Televisio n

ICT CompetencY

Job performance
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farming practices, enhanced fanners' skills on
decision making on market price among others.
Moreover, lack of awareness of ICTs in agricuiture,
difficulty in accessing information, inability to
apply information appropriately and poor Internet
use are constraints to IL among oil palm farmers in
tl-re study area. This result is in consonance with the
proposed study in that information literacy
facilitates j ob perfonnance of arti sans by increa sing
innovative ideas that will bring about new designs,
generate a favorable and reasonable afTordable
prices and also equip arlisans with information on
how to access and use infonnation and neoessarv
ICT skills for their crafts.

hmezie and Anunobi (2019) investigated library
staff knowledge of ICT skills fbr digitization of
rnfbrrnation resources in federal universities in
south east Nigeria. Descriptive survey design was
adopted. Data was collected with a test of
knowledge of ICT skills for digitization. A pretest
fbr 20 library staff in university of Port Flarcourt
r"'as used to asceftain reliability. Data was analyzed
Lrsing the Kuder-fuchardson formula 20(KR-20).
(.t.96 co-efflcient were achieved. 287 staff were used
tbr the study. Descriptive and inferential statistics
\\,as used for the analysis. The result show that
Library staff should acquaint themselves with the
various ICT skills required for digitization and
ellgage in trairung to change the statuesque and
rctain jurisdiction in digital infonnation provision.
I his result is in relation to the proposed study in
making artisans acquire necessary ICT and
digitization skills that will enable market their cratl
online and amass higher patronage and continually
look out for curent trends in their craft through
trairung and development especially in Nigeria and
rofih central in parlicular where ICT skills is still
.i-nv when comparedto the developednations.

t-)nwukanjo (2017) conducted a study to determine
:;re homophily-heterophily, staff quality,
.irlbrmation iiteracy and availability of Information
:csources as corelates of effective seryices in
,.niversity libraries in Nofth-centra1, Nigeria.
ileven specific objectives, five research questions
::id six null hypotheses were formulated.
)cscriptive statistics (frequency counts and
-.:rcentages) as well as inf-erential statistics (ppMC,
-'Jression analysis), descriptive design using

- ,relational study was adopted. The population
- .nsisted of full-time undergraduate students in 21
. .iversities in North-central, Nigeria as at 2015.
'. ine universities were purposively sampled while
. :atified sarnpling technique was used to select
;[)0 undergraduate students. Four point like scale

. ,restionnaire was the only instrument used in data

collection. Parl of the results showed significant
relationship between infonnation literacy of staff
and ef-fective service delivery in university libraries
in Norll-r -central Nigeria using Pearson Product
Moment Corelation (PPMC). The relationship
between this study and the proposed study is that
staffrefers to artisan while serwice deliverv refers to
job perlbrmance.

Saka, Momoh and Mohammed (2018) investigated
influence of information literacy on agricultural
research innovation among extension workers in
Kaduna State and FC'l- Abuja, Nigeria. The study
was guided by two specific objectives and
corresponding research questions to capture<1
variables such as demographic issues and
infonnation literacy construct. The two nul1
hypotheses capture contribution of individual
constructs as well as research innovation
respectively. Descriptive research was adopted,
while the population consisted of extension workers
in Kaduna State and FCT Abuja. Purposive and
random sampling techniques were used to select
240 extension workers fiom the study areas.

Questionnaire was the only data collection
instrument used. Out of the 240 copies of
questionnaire distributed, 156 (650/r) copies were
lllled and retrieved inuseable form. Results shor,ved
that male respondents had the highest frequency of
ll5(74%) while respondents with HND had the
higlrest number of 165 (67%) respectively. There
was significant contribution among (independent
variable) constructs to agricultural research
innovation of extension workers. There was no
significant interactive effect of gender and
educational qualification on agricultural research
innovation among extension in the two studied
areas.

MutheeThariu and Gitau Njo{e (201 8) conducted a
study to detennine the int'luence of information
literacy on the access and use of information
services in special corporate libraries in Kenya.
Mixed research design was used while variety of
research methods were used in data collection.
Participants were selected through stratified
sampling technique in collecting primary data.
Result showed that majority of respondents
irrdicated great extent in the use of infomration
fiom the library to effectively accornplish a specific
purpose. There was significant influence of the
access to and use of information in special corporate
library by staff and Kenya Power and Lighting
Company (KPLC) on infonnation literacy.

Sani and Musa (20i9) studied the influence of ICT
competencies on job perlormance among library
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personnel in terliary rnstitr-rtions in three higher
iirstitutions in I-okoja. Kogi State, Nigeria; fbur
rcscarch questions were raised to achicve thc
objectives, survey methods was adopted for the
study ancl stnrctured qur: stionnaire was used for data
collectjon form 100 respondents, data collected
were analyzed using frequencies and percentages.
Libraries studied showed that their staff possessed
computer skills and automationL/digitization skills.
Fufihennore majority of the respondents acquired
cornputer/ICT skills through onthe-job training
hence, IC competency enabied them to meet up with
the dernands of their job thereby providrng library
services e-library/multimedia services, circulation
services, research and bibliography services and
other library services. The study showed that the
level o1' ICT competence of iibrary statf
significantly enhanced their job performance.
Thcrcfore the study recommerrded that every library
personnel should be engaged in ICT related jobs ttr
enhance their level of ICT competence which will in
tum boost work effrciencv.

Konig, J-jager-Biela and Glutsch (2020)
col1al-.olated to detennine the adoption of online
teaching during COVID-1 9 school closure: teacher
eclucation and teacl-ier competence effects among
early carcer teachcrs in Germany to ascefiain how
teachcrs werc coping and adapting to online
ti:aching. The study analyzed potential factors sucir
as: school conlputer technology, teacher- teachcr
cducatiorr lenrning opporlunities perlaining to
digital teaching and ieaming. Two researcl-r
questions rvere raised to slrpport the stucly, 89
parlicipants among 165 early career teachers ir-r

greater Cologne were used for the study. Teachers
competence was also assessed on the use of
instructional software to ascertain the level of
assimilation of students. Findings from the research
shor.ved that 90o/o of the teachers communicated
with students and parents and helpcd with students
rvho ne eded extra support only 20o/o reporled having
providcd lessons at ieast once in a week whereas
riearly 109/o did not use digital instrument. The study
corrcluded that even as disastrous as the COVID- 1 9

p:rndernic. lifb at al1 facets must continue. By
contrast. digitization of scrvice s has becor.r-rc

intperatively necessary even befbre the COVID-19
panden-ric and the necessity became unavoidable
cluring tl're lockdown. For instance online stores kept
increasing in sales and profit whereas arlisans lvith
vrsrblc stores remained closed and fall short of
progressior-r.

In a study to ascefiain the impact of ICT on job
perfbnnance of librarian in federal universitv in
Nigeria by Oguche (2011), two research questions

and two objectives r.vere raised for tl-re study as weil
as a null hypothesis was formulated. Three hundred
and sirty four (364) librarians wcre adopted for the
population of the study. Survey research was
adopted and purposive sarnpling teclmique was
ernployed to select six (6) federal university
libraries one each from the six geo-political zones in
Nigeria. The purposive random sampling was used
to select six f-ederal university libraries comprising
three frrst and three second generation universities
r.vere adopted and data. were collected through
questionnaire. Guttman Split haiflspearrnan brown
prophecy formula was used to test the vaiidity and
reliability of the instrument and gave a co-efficient
rehability of 0.78. The study revealed that the ICT
litcracy competence of the librarians was regarded
high where they carry out their duties using the ICT
skills acquired. It is regarded as moderate where
they carried out their duties using a slight
improvement over the traditional method.
Sirnilarly, it is regarded as low where they carried
out their duties using only the traditional method
rvithout applying ICT skill, Staff perfomance
depends on their ability and motivation. ICT
literacy competence of librarians in all the federal
university libraries studied has helped them to
sirrplify their work process and also motivated
thenr to do their jobs. The ICT literacy competence
of librarians in Nigerian federal university libraries
has significant impact onthcirjob performance.

Agu and Eya(2019) studied the improving skills in
senior secondary schools for effective performance
in Computer-Based Test(CBT) and security. Three
research questions and a nul1 hypothesis were
fonnulated to support the three objectives of the
study. Survey research designs was adopted for the
study with a population of 310 students randomly
selected from the three educational zones ofEnugu
state. Four point rating scale questionnaire was used
to collect data. The reliability f the instrument was
deterrnined using Cronbach alpha and a reliability
co-efllcient of 0.79was obtained. The instmment
has fbur-point rating sca1e. Data was analyzed using
1nean. The study revealed that students possessed
tire ski11s in computer usage to a lorv extcnt and it
$.as not to their advantage and there is need to
improve the ski1ls of both students and teachers in
computer operation to enhance quality CBT in
JAMB examination. Unarguably, afiisans with high
computer ski11 wili have hi gh j ob perfonriance.

Methodology
This study adopted descriptive survey research
method. Descriptive survey design was be used for
the study and data were collected so as to describe
and interpret the influence of infbrmation literacy



skills and ICT cornpetence on job performance of
artisans in three states in Nofih-central, Nigeria.
Four point rating scale questionnaire was used to
collect data. The population of the study consisted
ol 2,371 registered artisans in the ten vocations
identified with their associations in Kogi,
Nasarawa, and Niger State, Sample size of 341
afiisans was adopted using randorn sampling
technique. Structured questionnaire was designed
and used for data collection. Descriptive statistics
(ti'ecluency counts and percentages as well as mean

Table 1: Distribution of respondents by tyle of vocation.

and standard deviations) was used in data analysis.
These statisticai tools were used to analyse
demographic characteristics of respondents which
include educational qualilications and vocations.

Rcsults and Discussion
A total of 341 copies of questionnaire were
administered on the respondents in this population.
Two hundred and forly one (241) copies of the
questionnaire were fi1led retumed and found usable
for the analysis representing 72.69% response rate.

Vocation Frequency Percent
Welders
Mechanics
Carpenters
Furniture Mal<ers
Hairdressers
Bakers
Electricians
Vulcar-rizers
-failors
Bricklayers

28
29
2t
29
39
11

15
15
JJ

27

12
12
9
t2
16
5
6
6
t4
9

Total 24L lOOo/o

Etlucutiortcrl QualiJicattorrs Eclucational QualiJications Eclrtcatiortul QualiJicatiorrs

FSLC

SSCE

DIPLOMA

NCE

BSC

22

123

t6

55

25

9

51

7

23

10

'lotal 24t 100

Table 1 shorved the derrographic variables (types of
vocations and academic qualifications) of the
respondcnts. Data revealed that Hairdressing was
the association with 39 (16%) being the highest
respondents while electricians and lulcanizers have
15 (6%) each, thus being the lowest vocations. It
*,as discovered from Tablel that more than half
respondents were holders of SSCE qualification.
I'his rnight be attributed to the fact that SSCE
qualification is the rnirumum requirement for any
Nigerian to contest forpolitical position. The lowest
respondents were holders of diploma certificates
thus tirey could be respondents who have undergone
Diploma Programme in Engineering, Technical or
Cral't courses in polytechnics or monotechnics.This

is because artisans have realized the need to acquire
education beyond the basic education and moreso,
the contemporary society have raised the
benclunark far abovejust a basic education.

Research Question two
What are the Information literacy skills possessed
by artisans inthree states inNorlh-central, Nigeria?
To answer ttris research cluestion, mean and
standard deviation were used and the analysis is
presented inTable 2.
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Table 2 Informntio n Literacv sl<ills of Artisans
N Meon Std. Dcv. Dccisin':

S/N Infttrnatiort Literct cy skills of Artissrr

1'or information when I need it 24t 3.3 .67 High
1

2

-1

4
5

I know how to source

I can iclentily con'ect information

I use iufonnation to make clccision on nry job

Ability to locate correct information

tlrot,",ntior. of infbnnation is too tcchnical for mc

241 3.2 .64 High
24r 3.0 .77 High
24t 2.913 .84 High
24r 2.498 .9s High

IIieh24r 2.981 .77
Sectional Mean

Table 2 revealecl that five (5) itenis were listed on

tn. info.*otion literacy sl<i1ls of rrtisans' All the

i;.^ii";;t proclucecl high mcan scores which r'vere

;;;; il* Lcnci-rmark or z'so' The data showed a

irigrr l"tJ of knowledge on l'row to source tbr

information when needecl ({:3'29.; SD-0'67)'

;;;ilg for inlbrmation among artisans is high

becattse artisans are sltillecl iri iclentification of

i fo.,r',utinn, sottrcing for inforrnatiort rvhetl needed

i. u"ry perlinent espccinlly irr this intbrmatton

"*pl"Ji"i-r "r". 
Thcrefot'e, artislttrs ltave the

k,r;t;i;Jg" of rvho or rvhere to contact' C)rr the

otlrcrhani, even though irlformation is not a new

concept amollg atlisans, yet, the evaluatiott c

iniot,iution reiai ned largcly the j ob of infornr rt i ;

nrofessiottirls as scen in the data tlrat indicate d th '

Iu"ir'^iiot.r of irrfolrnation rcceived by arlisn::'

shor.veclthe lolvesttnean scoreof (x=2'5; SD:0'9 j

Rescarch Qucstion thrce
What is tliJintluence of information literacy skil''

on loU perfonnance of artisans in North-centrr

Nigeriai 'Io answer this research question' tnca::

urfi ,tu.au.A cleviation was used ar-rd the analysis i:

presented inTable 7.

In.fluence o.f Infonnotiorr LiteracY N Lfeun Std. Dev. Decisiorr
skills oniob

.vN ce

Use of know ledge acciuired to pcrfonn job better 24r 3.44

High

FIiglt

High

High

Higlt

High.12

72

66

.76

.92

.9s

.79

1

2 Ability to search ancl use infonnation to improve job

3 Infolmation literacy enables artisan to kecp record to claily

transacttons

4Informatiorrliteracyskillenharrcoscomlnunicationskillsand24l
i clenti fi c ati o; ;; ;;i;.t infbr.mati on requi re d to p orform j ob

5 Aclequate information guicle artisans to places where 241

rrateiials can be obtaincd for job pcrfbrmance

6 Being information literate simplifies job perfbrmance 241

7 Information literacy do not have influence on krrowing one,s 24|
' 

right and privileges in terms job ethics

g Infor.mation literacy cloes no give guaranty^to loan and grants 241

to purchase rnaterials/tools use for job performance

241 3.27 .72 Higlt

24r 3.04 .87 High

3.35

)..L)

3.18

2.66

2.57

241 2.93
Sectionnl Mean

Table 3 revealed that cigirt (8) itcrns rvere.listed on

,i;l;tl""r"e of inforilation litelacy skillson job

;;;il;;;"" of artisans' All the eiglrt iterns

nrocluced high mean scores which r'vere above the

ffiilil ?i i.so.-n'e highest mean score of

(x=3.44; SD:0.72) revealecl that artisans ttse the

il","i";*;;.q,,i."a lo perfortn jolr hctter rvhich of

;;;;;;-; expected as a tesult of their high

i,-,forn-,otio,'t liieracy skill to enable them perform

gr"",fi in their respective crafts arrd by extension

satisfactory service cieIivery' I Iorvever' .attisans. 
are

still of the vierv that rvliether otre is infbrrnatton

iiterate or not, it clocs not give guaranty to loatrs ancl

urant (x=2.57; SD:0'95)' as soffre. of these

3pp"n,triu.s tnay have passed them rvithout being

aware of the oPPortunltles'

Research Qucstion four
Whu, i, the influence of ICT competency on job

p;;;;;e of arti sans in Norlh-central' Ni geri a?

Hieh
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Table 4: ICT Competence of Artisans

S/N
Influence of ICT Competence on job perJbrnurnce oJ'

Artison ,A/ Meon Stcl. Dev. Decision
I

2

3

4

Knowledge of IC f enables effective record keeping

ICT eases comrnunication

Encourages independent learning

Encourages collaboration and teantwork .uvitlt the use of
social media platforrn

Use of ICT makes work easier

ICT ir-rcreases productivity

Use of ICT enables wider patronage as a result olwider
coverage

Competence in ICT enable aftisans to be aware of new
technologies

Sectional Mean

241

241

241

241

241

24t

241

241

241

3.32

3.30

2.91

3.00

3.10

3.00

3.05

2.90

2.93

.72

.s9

.81

.87

.14

.76

.82

.93

.79

Higlr

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

Hieh

j

6

1

Al1 the eight items in Table 4 produced high mean
scores which were above the benchmark of 2.50; the

hrghest mean score of (x=3.32; SD:0.72) revealed
that knowledge of ICT enabled effective record
keeping which of course is rvith ICT in place. On the

.ontrary the lowest mean score of (x=2.90;
SD:0.93) showed that artisans have not utilized
lheir ICT skills to be aware of new technology. This
rs because craft making does not require higlr

technological tools and as such a parlicular tool can
still serve the same purpose for a very long time.

Research Question five
What are the challenges of information literacy
skills, training and ICT competency on job
perfomance? To answer this research question,
mean and standard deviation was used and the
analysis is presented in Table 5 .

Table 5: Challenges to Information Literacy, Training and ICT Competence of Artisans.
-t?/ Challenges of Information literacy, training and ICT

competence
N Mean Std. Dev. Decision

There is inadequate training for artisans

ICT facilities are inadequate

Information literacy programme is lacking

There is absence of evaluation, analysis, synthesis and use
skill on the part olafiisans

Sectional Mean

241

211

241

241

241

2.96

2.98

2.18

2.66

2.981

.86

.12

.11

.91

.77

High

High

High

High

High

-:ble 5 revealed that four (4) items v,rere listed on
.: challenges facing inforrlation literacy, training
,rii ICT competence of artisans in three states tn

''.rr1h-central, Nigeria. A11 the four items produced
:h mean scores whrch were above the benchmark

. I . 5 0; In view of tire benchmark, a1l the items have
rnean of above 2.50, this indicated that

-)irondents (arlisans) are faced with the listed
..illenges of programme and absence of

, .,luation, analysis, synthesis and use skills on the

parl of arlisans. The highest mean score of (x=2.98;
SD:0.72) revealed that inadequate ICT facilities is
the major challenge of afiisans in acquinng
information literacy skill, adequate training and ICT
competence to higher level than what was revealed
in research question two, three and four. This is
because ICT facilities are costly and afiisans are
known to be low income eamers and may not afibrd
the ever-changing ICT gadgets to access and filter
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rr: levant information, increase training lnd

"lr"r.i",r"" 
in ICT skill like their counterparts in a

rrr# rir oriented society or developed society'

iio*,"r"., Table 5 reveaied that all the four iten,s

iir,"Jno"" relatively lrttle difference between them

;;J; such all the items are great challenges

i,ina"ii"g effective and efficient acquisition of

infbrmaiion literacy skills, adequate training and

high comPetence in ICT'

SummarY of Major Findings
1 . More of the respondents were hairdressers

and possessed ordinary leve1 qualifi.cation'

2. Arlisans possessed level of high skiils in

sourcing inlormation

3. Infbrmalion literacy skills of artisans has

enhanced the use knorvledge acquired to

perform job better

4. i{espondents l-nve competence in record

keePing
5. The ICT facilities were inadequate'

Discussion
Research question one (1) sought to answer

ouestion on demographic variables of respondents

;;;;;i".it types" oi vocations and educational

i"^lif."ti""s.'Results showed that majority of

.'"*ond"nr, were hairdressers as well as possessing

O.Ainury level qualihcations' Hairdressing seems

to be the easiest vocation where people can go more

,t tfro, in a typical Nigeria society there exist more

leilales as opposed to male' Furthermore even ln

,f-," pi"t"* democratic dispensation' "O" level

subiLct requirement in the minimum entry

q-^i,n..,i"t to Saka, Mommoh and Mohammed

(2018) who reported that male respondents and

iixO'quatifi .uiior-t were the highest demographic

vari.abies.

ln answering research qr'te stion three (3 ) on tire ICI

"orr-tp.t"""Jof 
artisans in North-ccntral Nigeria' ti-<

;*J; revealed that afiisans indicated the':

"trrp"t"n"" 
in simple and basic ICT operations

n"eded for daily aitivities' it is revealed by the

*-t"*"ft,fr"t use of Auto CAD and other pictorial

softrvare to design and videoconferencing may not

L" pr"uul"rlt among artisans but simple use of
ili.tprron", to mafe communications easiel for

r""i"f *"aiu, to leam new trends in their craft and to

,""if."i tfr"* product and services online rs evident

io b" -o." eisier to do This finding is in line with

it,ut of Emezie and Anunobi (2019) as the

"oltrtotutire 
authors investigated library staff

k;;;l"d;" of ICT ski11s for digitization of

infonnation resources in federal universittes in

uo"tf, .utt Nigeria. The result shor'ved that library

rtuff tno"iO aiquaint themselves with the various

iCf tf.iirt requirecl for digitization and engage in

t**tng to change the statusquo and retain

juriscliJtion in digital information provision'

Research question ibur (4) sought to find out the

influence of ICT competency onjob performance of
;;ti;";t and revealed that knowledge of ICT has

"J*n""a 
effective recording' Howeveq recording

keeping can be by manual and electronic means'

irri! niatrg corroborates the findings of oguche

lZOlll whJreported the significant impact of ICT

iit"ru"y competence oi librarians on job

p 
".for'rorn". 

in iederal universities in Ni geria'

Challenges to IL, training and ICT, competence of
artisans were examinecl ind it obsei-ved that ICT

i;;ilifl;t were inadequate, hence IL, training and

ICT competence of ir-tisans were lacking in this

lindings.

Conclusion
F'romthe flndings of the study it couldbe conc,1uded
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1. Youth and school leavers should encouraged
to pursue National Diploma/ Higher National
Diploma Programme leading to
specializations invarious vacations.

2. Infbnnation is a veritable tool for any
meaningful development and as such
Libraries and information Centres should
provide community programmes that will
enhance information literacy skills of artisans
in North Central Nigeria.

3. Influence of infonnation literacy on job
pertbmance has been established from the
findings of the research and as such
governments, libraries especially public ad
academic libraries, (as a form of corporate
social responsibility) should create
programmes for aftisans that will improve
their ability in access to accurate infbrmation.
Respective associations too should
collaborate with information centres for
relevant information on the course of creating
cratt and trading.

l. Artisans regardless of associations should
corne together and contribute as well as
donating money to procure more ICT
facilities and various equipment for practical
lessons

ICT facilities like free or subsidized internet
access, computer centres and subsidized cost
of ICT gadgets. This culture should also be
imbibed here in Niger, Kogi and Nasarawa
States especially to cushion the effect of low
income that is corrmon with arlisans and
enable them compete t-avorably with their
counterpafis in other states ofNigeria.
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